AUDIO
BACHELOR OF
CREATIVE TECHNOLOGY
(AUDIO ENGINEERING +
SOUND PRODUCTION)

COURSE STRUCTURE //

Duration: 6 trimesters* over 2 years (full-time)
Contact Hours: 13hrs/week on campus
Delivery: on-campus, 4 classes a week
Intakes: February, June, September | APPLY NOW!
* A trimester is 14 weeks duration.

In only 2 years you can graduate with a Bachelor degree thanks to our accelerated full-time course.
Part-time study is also available to domestic students.

WHAT WILL I LEARN? //
Diploma Level (Trimesters One + Two)

Work on digital audio workstations
+ analogue consoles

Get editing, arranging +
mixing in ProTools

Operate live sound equipment

Record + mix a band in the studio

Bachelor Level (Trimesters Three – Six)

Get hands-on in the bigger studios

Create sound for mixed media
including TV, film + video games

Use highly sophisticated audio
equipment (including the SSL
Duality console)

Build your skills outside of the studio: record on
location and design large-scale live sound systems

Build + repair your own gear with
soldering + electronics classes

Become business savvy – learn the industry and
gain the business acumen you need to make it as a
freelancer, studio owner or anywhere in-between

WHAT JOBS CAN I GET? //
Combining the fundamental audio principles with practical application and training on a range of tech both traditional
and contemporary, this course ensures you graduate with the ability and flexibility to undertake a wide range of
industry projects.
Integration across other disciplines within JMC Academy ensures that as a graduate, you will be able to approach your
chosen industry with a broad perspective and comprehensive understanding of what is required.
Specific roles may include:
Music Producer
Studio Engineer
Environmental Acoustics Engineer
Recording Engineer
Freelance Engineer
Studio Manager
Studio Owner
Programmer
Front of House Engineer

Pro Tools Operator
Sound Effects Editor
Music Editor
Dialogue Editor
Location Sound Engineer
Mastering Engineer
Sound Designer
Stage Technician
AV Specialist
Radio Content Producer

FAQ’S //

I’m a musician but want to learn how to produce
music as well. Is the Audio Engineering +
Sound Production the right course for me?

This depends on where you would like to focus your career.
Would you like to be a performer, or be behind the desk?
In our music + songwriting courses there are units on
how to produce your own music which might be worth
considering. If you want to know all there is about audio
- including how to produce all kinds of music and sound
then this is the course for you. Being a musician is an added
bonus for this course as the knowledge and skills you have
as a musician can be applied to production. Having said
that, you don’t need to be a musician to study this course,
as basic music theory is included in the curriculum.

Is a JMC Academy degree of equal
standing/value to a university degree?

“Do I need to provide samples of my work to
support my application to the Audio Engineering
+ Sound Production course?”

No, you need not provide any samples. However, you
are welcome to provide samples of work. This may
include any recordings you’ve done - whether that be
live, studio or in your room, screen shots of any ProTools
sessions or examples of any technical experience you’ve
had including PA setup, session setup, helping out at
live music events, at school or otherwise. Although not
necessary, experience such as this demonstrates your
keen interest in pursuing audio as a career.

Are JMC courses available to study online?
Yes. The JMC Academy is registered and regulated by the
Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency (TEQSA)
which is Australia’s independent national regulator of the
higher education sector, both public and private.

No, our courses are hands-on and practical. Students
are required to attend classes to receive ongoing
mentorship, learn new skills and work with the equipment
provided. We do encourage our students to use online
study resources, however our courses would not be as
immersive as they are without the practical component.

COURSE FEES //
FEE-HELP Assistance: FEE-HELP is available for all Higher Education Courses. JMC Academy
is a registered Higher Education Provider, which means that eligible students are able to access
the Commonwealth’s FEE-HELP loan scheme to assist with their financial commitments during
study. For more information, please contact us, visit our website or access the Commonwealth’s
information service at www.studyassist.gov.au.
ALL JMC ACADEMY COURSES ARE AUSTUDY/ABSTUDY APPROVED
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